Nucleocytoplasmic transport signals affect the age at onset of abnormalities in knock-in mice expressing polyglutamine within an ectopic protein context.
In order to better understand the role of nuclear localization of polyglutamine in the human CAG repeat disorders, gene targeting was used to add either nuclear localization (NLS) or nuclear export (NES) signals to versions of the mouse Hprt protein containing expanded polyglutamine (HprtQ150). The NLS increased levels of nuclear HprtQ150 protein in the mouse brain and hastened both the presentation of neuronal intranuclear inclusions (NIIs) and the onset of behavioral abnormalities. The NES reduced levels of nuclear HprtQ150 protein in mouse brain and delayed both the presentation of NIIs and the onset of behavioral abnormalities. Together these results indicate the nucleus is the primary site of toxicity in HprtQ150 mice. Furthermore, the signals did not alter the relative regional distribution of NIIs, suggesting that factors other than nuclear access dictate the regional specificity of NII formation in this mouse model.